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vTCiURlA SKMI-WÊÉKLY COLONIST TUESDAY MAX iÜ9u3
Oapti^Vhite think, the mutiny to hare HappefljligS 111 ^fcïï'Ye^" Writ breaks in

been little better than attempted piracy. rr ** upoTme I *L it**n .nw”1
The mate Johnson had stowed the ri _ Ij _ _ />• | *roe lêttm*8^ «52» newiv

rimed ^and POllCe CirdeS paSed; furth<5mOTe, the backbond

who were not regularly signed oiv and showed raised Diaces 44 Ha! h*l” heEmmÙË Peicy L. Youiig-Charged WIM, jjS^&STWS 
take her to the southern Philippine Isl- Obtaining Money By False When he reached the poMce to tell of 
ands coast, although what they intend- Pretences the c,ue he had found, they told him that
ed to do w-hen they got her there was Pretences. the sign had blown down during last
U<mVlUae « . . . _________ winter's gales, eight months ago, been
. The Sequoia has certainly had a mast splintered, and the street-cleanera had
interesting voyage, and although her (rui---- Uses Onlum Pine carried it away with the debris. This
actions in running to and from Seattle vnmesc uses vpium Pipe— js why he haa _on„ t f th detective
may be a most, ordinary proceeding-^ Wheel Ta» DOCS - Not Hold bus7=<L *° C the det6CtlVe
cording to the information now at Irani, _
with the coincidence of the suit now on vOOd* v anA ,
at Seattle, it would seem that the . w^ eS liZn
schooner has been taking chances with -------------- ^refused* tn mv

The schooner Sequoia, Oapt. White, the CU8toms regulations. Percy L. Young was brought up in W their vehicles, was set-
which arrived in the Royal Roads last TYXfiiA Xf ATîTT ATtRTVBS the Police Court yesterday morning Ued_\ Th1» case has been before the From Our Own Correspondent,
night from Manila, via the Sound—liav- charged with obtaining money under cqurt for some months, the magistrate Wi i „ „„„ .
ing sailed past quarantine at Port Steamer Tosa (Maru Cant Christen- false pretences. Three charges were laid b.®®a kept so busy that he had not work ar L,®1
Townsend to an anchorage at Seattle, geD which reached port yesterday af- a8aiu8t him, on account of the alleged *{™e to look up the authorities quoted in t sJtwîï^îîn* rtf» î?*!? neaL,Iîiv"
and then hurriedly weighed anchor and ter’ a roneh nassaee from the Orient fraudulent advertising scheme with which the case- He dismissed the case on the th C' P; J1"' early tiu»
fled past the Quarantine station again Wn r If he has worked Victoria merchants and «round that under the act the council ™OTD1,Q.g: The car caught hre, and of
towards Victoria—has had a most event- laJ8fi®^secured a large amount of money in the have no power to impose the tax. Sim- the thirty men sleeping therein, twelva
fui voyage from Manila Soon after tie 'X?6 ÎÎIÎL1 past six years. He was charged with mons ,and Coker are bakers, and have were burned to death, and about the
3eUoir^5£“r saltedfrom M^niS jfor 3h1„in u Æ , obtaining $25 from R. P. Rithet & Co., seJera> delivery wagons, on which they ««me number injured. Ail were em-
thie port a mutiny occurred which X1?*1 ? fifly $26 from Turner, Beeton & Co., and $10 refuafd to Pa? the wheel tax when as- P.loyed in a tie gang working in the vi
rant tVhite says ^was nracticaliv an tons ?pace‘ 118x1 also 300 Japan- jÇom pjther & Leiser by false pretences 8es8*d. cunty and were running home light. The
o4??^vn.+ Practically an ese, the greater number of whom are __and other charges could have also been ------ names of the cremated are* Fred-
was shot aiSTthe sâooner put back*to to Fr5^nttf°V a^’ i?4® laid against him. Young was remanded Piearello Ennico, charged with aggra- Ivon H-udena, Margk Kuiriec, F.
(Manila where the ringleaders of *he S*! Proce®d fyom Seattle to the Gulden for a week in oràer that further evidence I,ate<? assault on Bellican, another Greek, Bystrom, A. Watin, I*. Larson, F. Hok- 
mutiny' w^re tinnrLn^ £ 6 lGa,te-_,At thm port, were landed, regarding the alleged fake directory who is m the hospital with his eye almost man, 6. Danglnk, G. Lundmark, J.
muuny were imprisonea, and 326 go on to Seattle this morning, scheme, which was recounted in yes- «“««ed out as a result of the assault, Johnson, B. Erickson, A. Kunkell. Dia-

The schooner made a lair nassaee There were 19 saloon and intermediate( terday’s Colonist, may be secured. He was remanded until Monday next, as the abled and wounded: Joe Dupont, Euacross the Pacffic aud pa^d up In P/ssengers of whom one, Mis» F. B. elected a jury trial, and bail was placed £™PlaW Bellican, will not be able to BUiard, J. Gagin, B. Kimbal^Tjak^
Wednesday. She ran past Diamond ®aag: a <?iaeee woman who has come at an aggregate of $600 in the three ^ve the hospital. for three days yet. son, J. Noolin, S. R. Walsh.
Point quarantine station at Port Towns-1 î° this city to pursue her studies, de- charges. The two men got m an argument about James M. Reid, from Port Arthur,
end which action renders the vessel ’j.'harked here. The saloon passengers for. There was a rough house in Theatre trades uniOM strikes, and the Greek flag, was a passenger in the second car, and
able to a heavy fine when she again eu- Rattle were Mr. G. Phillips and Mrs. Alley Wednesday night, and Chin when Ennico went to Bellican’s house had his arm broken and shoulder dislo-
tere the jnrkdhtil! If Uncle IIÜT She1A" «• The carg(> o£ the steam' Quock Bing is crying and moaning for |°“« days ago and from words, blows cate and otherwise bruised. Others
went on3 to an anchorage at Seiw'e ier in transit to the Sound totalled opium in a cell at the lock-up in couse- followed, and during the fracas Bellican were also slightly injured. The seri-
and there Oapt White is said to ha to 11,300 tons of general freight, or 9,878 quence. He was brought before the such injury that he was sent ously injured were taken to Fort WÏ1-

flearned of an impending letton 'nv,dying ' packages, and 2,492 packages, or 150 police magistrate shouting and crying, ‘o the hospital, where he has beensince. liam hospital, 
the lueSion oTthe ly^hip ot rfif toue' were landed here. yesterday morning. He was shouting Bail for Ennico was_fixed at $500. Mr. Kinsey, a retired railway con-
schooner. The case came up for trial ! The Tosa Maru ran into a very heavy that he was falsely accused, and crying tractiy, residing at 55 Dagmar street,
yesterday in a Seattle court—and when gale soon after leaving the port of To- |2r opium. He was remanded until Alex. Anderson was charged with hav- X"as found t^.ead, ln his bedroom this 
Capt. White learned of this, fearing, kohama, and for four days thereafter Monday. On Wednesday mght the opi- ing used obscene and grossly insulting tTiArniifl£kv was £urrL111j8 on
that the schooner would be held, he she was buffeted by a very heavy gale ™ jomt was filled with strife, as wellas language to his wife—which she resented beside lnm, where he lay
weighed anchor and ran for Victoria. ! with tremendous seas. One huge sea mmes of poppy. Ohm had fill*} hie pipe and called in the police. He did not ap- doubled up Mr. Kinsey retired at the
The schooner hurried by the Port ! sweeping over her port side, bent the with new roasted No. 1, Hop Kee bland, pear, having, it seems, become inebriated usual hour last night apparently in the 
Townsend quarantine station to avoid heavy iron bulwarks, crumpling them ht the la™P a°d reclined to smoke the and forgot all about the fact that he had pe9t o£ health and spirits.
detention, and it was alleged that she like paper, and smashed three life- an,<? dream of the paddy been summoned to appear before the n---------------
was driven past on the first occasion boats on the port side to matchwood. , “s uative land. Then Lee Foy police court. He was later arrested on LABORERS FOR CANADA.
and well toward Seattle by storms, and Another sea which broke against the trl,ed t0 bu“ There was room for a warrant, and is at the city lock-up. t ------
as she had been bound to Royal Roads, port side during the heavy gale, broke î'Xj FoVtriwf ------ London Shipping Federation Sends An-

was working her way back to her in two ports, tearing out the frames as muahhouse^ * 8 1 ’ th ! There were several drunks before the other 1x1114 of Dock Hands,
destination—hence her action in passing well as the thick glass. The steamer JLn haill‘ed and ianded nnp w:th court, and amongst them an Indian wo- .. _ ~ XT
the quarantine station. The fact ♦hat had her decks flooded several times  -1. i -n nau|ea ® a“d lanaea one witn ™ drunks xvi,T, Q,! Toronto, May 7.—The News Londonthe ownership of the schooner is a ques- ju fact she had a very trying time dur- down*anTout P*He saw LfiveF°OTWe?x ternal Possession 'of liquorf were fined aThe Shippin« Fed"
tion pending before the .Seattle courts irtg those four days of storm. The d?™ fighting and stos ad lib" thin » and costs, while a£ Indian woman tut 7maS,stnSpatChed LS!S0ILd
1S>rt0W«Ver’ -a frange coincidence weather was favorable, however, dur- £e fhut hfs eyfs and lav auiet who had not “muck-mucked” the whis- Mottrlt? u °n- ***& Ku,nd Ï2F
Jk'oSr s„$e,E,.S‘â„td1 "“*M!L2d.h* ”’««■ r h«. js ™j:f « ior b,.,g««*»,
a cargo of lumber from that port to c p „ STBAirEHS “IHSÆL possession of a jag noon today an.anoymous despatch urg-
IManila, and when she shipped a crew .C" P" ^STEJAMERS. upon Jailer Handley, breathless and ex-. ... mg them to immediately publish a
at the Philippine Islands port for the steamer Tees Oapt. Hughes which Theatre8Sii, f-' A. l.OCK OUT AGAIN. warning to the people of the realm toot
return voyage, there were two turbulent reacOied port yesterday morning,’ sailed aujck One man dead ^killum hullv ud ^ Gouiock May 7—The America’s run a°aHe?mS there is 
characters, Chamberlain and Murphy, again for the North late last night, HaldW telenhoned t^hr S,hert- ' chtilemrer ’ Shamrock TTT f?tl0n intithe labor market there,
(Much whiskey got on board the schoou- end despite the fact that her short stay *f.i!_ rr_,mornin^on kJt went out this with the exception of agricultural em-
er before she sailed and the mate was ia port offered merchants none too much s<,a> and (^instables Harper and North- morning on her first trial spin since she ployment, and that processions of tin-
intoxicated wiÆ manv of the ctow chance to get their orders ready, the steam- cott went down Cormorant street on the had been refitted, after having been dis- employed laborers are to be seen in every
When the cs^ded a good cargo when she sailed for run. They found Lee Foy lying as dead masted off Weymouth; a light north- large town. The editors smelt a rat andwas off Corrogidor Naas and way ports: Her passengers down on the floor, and a bunch of chinks hold- easterly wind was blowing. The new treated the desnatch a! a L J
crd- mVnîi 5 seaward' the drunken were mostly missionaries, who are coming ing down Chiu on the sleeping bench. It mainsail, which is cross-lnt, like the up by strikes in Canada Un m
crew mutmied. | to attend conventions, amongst ttem be- was over an hour before Lee Foy re- old one, did not do so satisfactorily as h°ur of càbh,!g tl^ desMtch had

«apt. White had his wife on board d? I^rge of lRl™' J JamJ^lf COver,eda c°D.sc'i'lpsn?s3, and Chin was her club topsail which is of enormous appeared in any of the paplrs.
the schooner, and he remained aft with port Esiugton; Itev Gwr^Reed an^Rev marched off to the lock-up and charged mze, and sets high above the masthead. ---------------„------ V
her. He gave his revolver to a sailor Edgar of China Hat. When the steamer with aggravated assault. The bicycle wheel previously used in MULTI-MILLIONAIRE DEAD
who had come aft to tell of the mutiny, smiled again for the North last night she He made a desperate struggle when steering the challenger, has been dis» ukjjw.
and told the sailor to go forward and had ten eafloon passengers and a large con- they squelched him—for he had several carded in favor of an ordinary wooden
quell the disturbance in the foc-ele. Mur- of CMnese for the canneries. The little pots of opium hidden on his person, wheel. The trial today was chiefly for

steamer Queen City, which sailed for Quat- ------ sail stretching, and to exercise the crew,
sino and way ports on the West Coast, <*ur- The manager of a Government street Shamrock is only carrying a working top- 
?ned*vJ££? 01 pass®®»®™ and store was a rival of Sherlock Holmes for sail,
an average freight. a few minutes the other day. Now if

anyone asks him if he is an expert in 
the detective line, he says, “forget it"— 
and hopes the joshers will forget it.

He had noticed that the big 30-foot 
sign-board which had rested on the lintel 
above the store-front was gone, and he 
hurried to the police to report the theft 
Someone had of course appropriated it 
and carried it away; of course, a sign 
30 feet long couldn’t walk away.

Then he got a clue. He tip-toed along 
Government street, and with his hand in 
a horizontal position over his half-closed 
right eye, he started at a sign-board 30
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Mare’s Nest
At Crow’s Nest

tain so many consumers, will win. The | 
English artisan is an extreme free 
trader. Along The Another Frighful 

Railroad Accident
o

WaterfrontCHEMAINUS DANCE.

Chemainus, May 7.—The Chemainns 
Ping-Pong Club gave a select and well- 
attended dance on Wednesday evening. 
Nanaimo, Ladysmith, Çrofton, West- 
holm, Duncans and Mount Sicker were 
all represented amongst the guests of 
the club. The hall had been tastefully 
decorated with flags, flowers and ever
greens by the ladies of the club. The 
Arnold orchestra, of Nanaimo, supplied 
an excellent and varied programme of 
27 numbers, and a perfect floor and good 
supper left nothing to be wished for. 
The National Anthem brought to a close 
the most successful and enjoyable event 
of the season.

1
Astonishing Discoveries Made 

by Some of the Quidnuncs 
of Kootenay.

Schooner With a History Plays 
Fast and Loose With the 

U. S. Laws.
Twelve Men Burned to Death 

and as Many More In- 
jured. a

Associated Press Again Utilized 
for the Dissemination of 

Theories.

Sequoia Anchors in Royal Roads 
After a Most Eventful 

Voyage.
Caboose of C.P.R. Train Catches 

Fire and Sleeping Inmates 
Consumed.
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Rossland, B. C„ May 7—The Rossland 

Miner publishes tomorrow a lengthy 
port from Fort Steele that is likely to 
create widespread comment throughout 
the province. The report says: "Fort 
Steele, May 6—It is reported there is a 
cloud upon the title of another large 
East Kootenay land grant fo the Cana-
Lieutenait7toTrcrnore^‘tti™8nbflf j’face* lhe British Attitude Defined 8S 
EKk,tS"UtS'S””,i.r 5 One of Passive Indlffer.
the southeast corner of British Columbia, CrtCC.
has resulted in investigations here re
garding the titles to another Canadian
Pacific land grant from the provincial T i, „ me n ... .
government and a new and startling dis- London, May 7.—The British govern-
coverv was made. mentis attitude in the Balkan crisis may

“Adjoining block 4,593 on the west, is be summed up as being one of passive 
block 4 589, containing about one million indifference. It is pointed out at the For
ceras ôf coal, oil, timber, and farm eign Ofllce here that Great Britain is 
lands. The grant is many miles wide, not hound by any treaties to interfere
and extends from the international boun- in behalf of Bulgaria. Although she
dary northwards across the Crow’s Nest was chiefly responsible for bringing Bul- 
Railroad into the heart of the Elk River garia 'nto existence, Great Britain never 
country. The tract is fully as rich, if undertook the preservation of Bul- 
not richer than the now famous Flat- garia’a interest, but she is pledged to 
head district, contained in block 4,563. maintain the integrity of the Ottoman 

"It is certain that the Crown grant to peace, 
block 4,589 is irregularly issued if the The British Foreign Office also un- 
survey was not made in accordance with derstands that neither Russia Nor Aus- 
prescribed rules of the government plain- tria intend to interfere, unless some un- 
ly set forth. Actual surveys are requir
ed and field notes of the same are filed

THE WAR CLOUD
IN THE BALKANS

re-

seen issue becomes involved. Thus, 
. , „ , Turkey appears to have a clear band,

with the Department of Lands and The British Foreign Office is inclined to 
Works at Victoria before a Crown grant the belief that Turkey will not go so 
issues, - far as to commence hostilities against

"Unless these rules have been com- Bulgaria, but will content herself with 
plied with, the railway company’s title is threats, and perhaps by other means 
open to question. Prospectors and sur- than force, secure reparation for her al- 
veyors returning from the Flathead dis- leged wrongs. One thing is certain, 
triet declare they cannot find a trace of Foreign Secretary Landsdowne will use 
the so-called eastern boundary of block every effort to avoid entangling Great 
4,560. It is thought that the Crown Britain in the present pending difficulties 
grant was issued merely on description in the Far East, 
of metes and bounds, and that block I 
4,589 is therefore government land, and 
open to location and pre-emption by the 
general public.

ALtAfSKAN BOUNDARY.

(Washington, May 7.—United States 
“There is a rumor to the effect that 1 Secretary of War Root and Senator 

Colonel Prior, Provincial Premier, has ; (Lodge, member of the Alaskan Bonn- 
been aware of this for some time, and dary commission, held a long conference 
astonishment is expressed that no action today at which the details of the ar- 
lias been taken. It is also intimated rangements for the meeting of the com- 
that E. \ . Bodwell, representative o# the mission in London were discussed. Sen- 
Great Northern at \ictona, is fully con- ator Lodge expects to leave for Europe, 
versant with the facts and could make , ear]y iu July but Secretary Root does 
interesting, revelations if ,asked. The m- jMt expett t0 sail unti, about August 
activity of L. O. Smith, representing 25 The commission will not meet un- 
East . Kootenay in the legislature, is ' til he arrives in London, but it is expec:-

rsrtou-æ'LÆr -imx *■ - «&*
pectors to the district, and genera] ex- 1 y'
citement is likely to follow, and 
of fortune hunters is expected from the 
United States. It is predicted that the 
allegations are accurate, there will he 
50,000 strangers on the ground in the 
next two years.”

-»

is dead. He came to El Oro ten years 
ago from Montana. He was without 
money or friends, and after many 
months of hard labor sjtruck the vein of 
what is now the famous Esparanza mine, 
which in a few years yielded him a 
fortune of more than $15,000,000.

an army
FIFTEEN DROWNED.

Canso, N. S., May 7.—The American 
schooner Gloriana, which went ashore 
near White Point on Tuesday night, had 
The vistims were all natives of Nova 
Scotia.

manphy resisted the efforts of the sailor to 
quell the mutiny, and he was shot. The 
sailor with the revolver then threatened 
to shoot any other of the crew who re
fused to obey orders. Then the mutin
eers gave in.

0
CABLE RING CHORTLES.

'London, May 7.—Ait the half-yearly 
meeting at the Eastern Extension Tele
graph Company yesterday, Chairman 
Sir J. Wolfe Barry literally chuckled 
at the eabie ring’s victory over the Pa- Berlin, May 7.—Prince von Arenbcrg, 
cilfic Cable Board and British Colonial who was sentenced in 1900 to a year’s 
governments, and also at the expected imprisonment at Hanover for savage 
Pacific Cable deficit of $475,000. He cruelty while serving as an officer in 
showed that Sir Edmond Barton, Ans- German Southwest Africa, has been dc- 
trahan prime minister, was determined j claxed to be mentally disordered by the 
to support the ring despite Canadian Hanover court, and will be transferred 
and other protests. I to a private asylum.

GILLIES NOMINATED.

Halifax, May 7.—Richmond Conserva
tives have nominated J. A. Gillies, the 
former member, as candidate number 
four in the House of Commons at next 
general election.

TIMES FAVORS CORN LAWS.

London, May 7-—The Times today 
contains an editorial endorsing the agi
tation against the repeal of the corn 
laws. It states that it is too late for the 
government to retrace the false step. 
Such a step would be unpleasant, but it 
is always unpleasant to confess the 
blunder. The fact is that the struggle 
for and against repeal is between towns 
and country. Urban localities which con-

-o- Capt. White said in Manila that the 
mutiny of the crew almost caused the 
wreck of the schooner Sequoia. The 
men refused to lower the jibs under a 
fresh squall encountered off Corregidor, 
and the vessel had a narrow escape 
from going ashore. Johnson, the mate, 
was drunk and helpless. The mutin
eers were ail arrested by the Manila 
police, including Murphy, who was 
badly wounded.

UNION MEN JOIN.

Surface Workers at Cumberland Quit
ting Their Jobs.

Cumberland, May 7.—The surface 
are joining the union and stopping work. 
Superintendent Hussey is on the ground, 
but the town is perfectly quiet. Mine 
engineers are keeping pumps going.

AlRBNBERG INSANE.

-o-
GATHERING DOGS OF WAR.

Paris, May 7.—A division of the 
French Mediterranean fleet has been or- 

He was removed to dered to sail tonight for Salonica.
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SPECIAL SUITS TO MEASURE..........................................
FLANNEL SUITS................................................ ........................
200 Dozen Tennis and Outing SHIRTS Just to hand.

luthing Made in Canada.
.....................................................$15 00, $18.00 and $20.00

................................................ $5.50, $7.75, $8.75 and $10.00
20 Oases Christy’s High-Class HATS Just Opened
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